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Abstract 
There is a need to move from system flexibility to process flexibility with advancements of research in the niche field of flexible 
systems management. This paper analyses how much Indian organisational flexibility is aligned with employee expectations, 
greater workforce utilization and avoiding process failures amidst the process of globalization trends. The paper attempts to 
reduce risks and add up values in the business process flow. It maps key flexibility functions and expectations within the vast 
head of organisational flexibility. The paper works to find empirical links between employee reactions to Indian organisational 
flexibility and expanding business process optimization with globalization impacts and the responses towards organisational 
strategies. The paper also investigates on how exactly the dynamics of Indian organisational flexibility contributes to the 
economy and social stand points of a fast growing nation. Flexibility as a process is studied with challenges, positive trends, 
organizational abilities and reactions fitting well with global business environment.   
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1. Introduction 
Flexible systems management and its subordinate study organisational flexibility are very definite research 
interests. One of the main challenges of the study is its vast nature. So far there are no defined limits to characterize 
organisational flexibility with proper components. Dramatic changes are occurring in many cycles of less than five 
years each in the field of study. In a quick literature review, we found that, not many research papers are available in 
this context speaking for an Indian frame.  
Smarter drives of organizational flexibility in Indian context start with the country’s visionary decision to be at 
equal distance between capitalism and communism. Policies and policy driving attitudes in the country flip flops the 
significance of opening and restricting the markets to globalization simultaneously. Emergence of strengthened 
Indian multinationals and strong presence of International players in the country naturally pulls-in the study of 
organisational flexibility related to generic behavioural operations management.  Strong wave of globalization has 
very positive effects in setting the business trends in the country. Flexibility stands as an organisational cushion 
between changing market economy and indigenous tastes. This paper describes on effective interventions of 
organizational flexibility including use of multi-disciplinary analysis, standardized procedural designs and discrete 
choice experiments determining flexibility factors with external determinants. 
Statistically strong evidence for the organisational flexibility choices, preference of employees and the help of the 
presence of this term in process analysis context is yet to be well researched in a global perspective. Few structured 
reviews are available sufficient for planning the policy decisions but they are not enough to inform researchers on 
the effects of organisational flexibility. Mostly the clear differentiation between an organisational behaviour way of 
approaching flexibility and process analysis method of analysing it are not very distinct in the early researches. This 
paper is a self-evident attempt to study on organisational flexibility in an Indian service sector perspective.  
Though the research data are from South India still the critical questions are helpful in finding the employee 
reactions and process analysis impacts for organisational flexibility. The paper compares financial strategies, policy 
options and individual opinions to find the relative impact and process effectiveness of organisational flexibility. 
Strategic interventions over variety of contexts are aimed to offer a rigorous evident based evaluation to raise new 
research questions and to answer them in a better way, currently not available in the existing works. 
2. Literature Review: 
Organisational flexibility is an interdisciplinary field including inputs from all profit generation, loss prevention 
and value creation business management terminologies. The rate of changes occurring at the global business bed is 
very rapid that, it has certain severe impacts on stakeholder values and human skills pushing the organisation on the 
whole to continuously adapt to the changing environment (Jack and Raturi, 2002; Hatum and Pettigrew, 2006). In 
the available research works, researchers associate many generalised internal factors like flexible work culture, 
flexible timings, improved employee compensations, work-time adjustments, planning the leisure and greater 
employee benefits under organisational flexibility giving the term more an Organisational Behaviour flavour (Van 
Donk and Van der Vaart, 2005; Walsworth and Verma, 2007) . Very less research works concentrate on planning 
futuristic organisational responsibilities, managing changing employee expectations, improving the quality of 
workforce, optimizing the business process and managing the external determinants related to system flexibility 
(Tan and Zeng, 2009; Vernon et al., 2012).  
Introducing advanced flexible systems studies could help positively to improve quality of business process. It is 
redefining existing organizational practices, stylizing business partnering and aiding other value centric service 
deliveries (Jack and Raturi, 2002; Goergen et al., 2012). Interestingly, in a fast growing economy like India flexible 
systems also has the possibility to introduce many newer value generation components. It helps in process 
improvement which might otherwise hard to feel and might go undetected till the occurrence of a system failure 
(Narasimhan and Das, 2000; Seepersad et al., 2006).  
Models defining relationships between flexible capabilities and firm performances are yet to evolve (Suárez et al. 
2003; Weihong and Dan, 2008). Balancing stability, change, exploration and addressing complexities shall be 
generally grouped under organisational flexibility. Additionally, organisational flexibility remains unlimited within 
the contexts of organisational adaptation, functional performances, sourcing of competitive advantages and stays 
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dependent on resource utilization. Organisational flexibility dynamisms make business capabilities to be dependent 
all along the enterprise’s business lifecycle (Walsworth and Verma, 2007; Tan and Zeng, 2009). Organisational 
flexibility considers and relates nonlinear terms having both positive and negative effects on business process during 
a change or in planning a regular evolution procedure. The responsibility of a flexibility researcher is to minimize 
the negative effects and to bag the positive advantages of these effects. Exploring how to strategize change and 
adopt it along with the influencing factors are good research questions of organisational flexibility (Pujawan, 2004; 
Tan and Zeng, 2009).  
Changes on the equity markets need to be balanced by flexibility in organisational business strategies to reduce 
risk and improve investor and trade relations (Suárez et al. 2003; Sinha, 2010). Flexibility as a dynamic process 
managing change in turbulent macro-economic conditions and market updates bring a coevolution between strategic 
designs, organisational capital control and internationalisation of firms. Flexibility is a very important source in 
placing domestic strategies in the emergence of Indian multinationals. India as a fast growing economy follows its 
alignment with globalisation rapidly (Van Donk and Van der Vaart, 2005; Patnaik and Shah, 2009-10). Though 
India appears to be largely closed at a first sight, the ingenuity of financial outflow is tapped with new legalities and 
policy engineering implying a sufficiently large accommodation of time, effort and changes (Kumar, 2004; Hatum 
and Pettigrew, 2006; Seepersad et al., 2006). The business transactions are feasible even if India is conservative in 
the pursuit to open up markets in certain restricted sectors. Even it is presumed that India were largely closed, its 
rich human capital deposits, demographic dividend and internal growth rate are very strong that, its business policies 
can set global trends, even with a lack of robust foreign investors (Narasimhan and Das, 2000; Anand and Ward, 
2004; Lahiri, 2009).  
Adapt to rapidly changing technology, tailored organisational processes and to treat process failures with right 
kind of strategies have a considerable impact in shaping proactive workforces (Soh et., 2003; McAfee, 2006). It is a 
foresight to propose that process flexibility promotes ordinary management skills to become a leadership trait. It is 
supported by the flexible components of diversity and selective controllable autonomy (Narasimhan and Das, 2000; 
Goergen et al., 2012). Management as a term to prevent getting out fashioned it is more important to concentrate on 
value chain partnership and strategic management than just simple managerial functions. Introduction of new 
organizational flexibility research helps with lot of positive changes giving new fundamental designs facilitating 
competent system improvements (Soh et., 2003; Anand and Ward, 2004; Van Donk and Van der Vaart, 2005). 
This contemporary research study on flexibility relates new dimensions of employee expectations, model of 
flexibility strategies to foresee the transition of change along the business life cycle. We have tried to measure the 
flexibility abilities on organisation and employee perception related to change, external turbulences and sense of 
adaptation towards process updates (Jack and Raturi, 2002; Koste et al., 2004). These effects are measured with the 
help of administered questionnaire and generic process analysis. Flexibility creates the necessary skills to diversify 
work culture (Pyke and Johnson, 2003; Anand and Ward, 2004).  
Flexibility is helpful to manage organisational professional discriminations and gives an edge to employees to 
face any discrimination consequences. Flexibility makes the system more free of biases and prejudices. It gives the 
much needed independency to the employees and in turn to the business process on the whole. As employees take 
their ownership on flexibility sphere, it eases the organisation responsibility piles. Diversity is about respecting the 
varied skillset of employees, interrelations and their expectations to make them feel as an integral participant of the 
value chain to get benefitted (Narasimhan and Das, 2000; Van Donk and Van der Vaart, 2005; Walsworth and 
Verma, 2007). Organisation may use flexibility as a leveraging instrument to control the employee stakes and 
interests in a way much acceptable to the organisation culture and positively help it reach the business objectives. 
We propose that interaction of process flexibility and the uniqueness to make employees feel on their views heard 
help to milk-out their individual capabilities over the unique distribution of even spaces along the organisational 
structure, without many changes in the administrative setup. When unique interests and behaviours are managed, it 
is much easier to guide the group behaviour (Christopher, 2000; Koste et al., 2004; De Toni and Tonchia, 2005). 
Flexibility certainly changes the willingness of employees to take up additional responsibilities and it attempts to 
merge their interests towards their job profile. Flexibility helps to make them feel proud and responsible for the 
organisational growth. It positively affects them to contribute more towards business objectives positively. 
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Fortunately flexibility is gaining importance as a single recipe for an organisation’s success (Suárez et al. 2003; 
Kumar, 2004; Tan and Zeng, 2009).  
The current spate of globalisation has empowered employees and has made them more aware on their 
responsibilities and organisation’s expectations towards them. The organisations need to have more warranted 
stands to manage with the knowledge empowered worker base. The organisational trends have been magnified by 
dynamic business scenarios. Flexibility appears as a methodological approach towards policy reaction and turns to 
be a last resort to avoid the collapse of entire system. It keeps business process and system to be more relied upon 
(Soh et al., 2003; De Toni and Tonchia, 2005). The Organizational Flexibility theory has many conceptual studies 
but very limited empirical verification of variables at organisational levels. Despite stimulus plans, market policies 
and monetary easing, being business flexible is a resort to employer facing many business complexity and 
variability issues. Being a flexible organisation helps in accommodating most of the employee welfare and business 
welfare schemes to be in line with the business objective, transition and process validations (Van Donk and Van der 
Vaart, 2005; Ravaillon, 2009).  First, it becomes very important to introduce and strengthen the internal and external 
policies along global strategies to be precautious about the increasing inequality in work conditions and diversified 
employee interests generated by globalization (Anand and Ward, 2004; Van der Hoeven and Luebker 2007). 
Globally matured firms use flexible organisations strategies and employment policies regardless of employment 
terms. Higher levels of inward and outward perspective changes make more flexible components getting added to 
the flexibility literature. Also, flexible employment and flexible organisational policies reduce cost overheads and 
ensures maximizing value potential (Walsworth and Verma, 2007). 
Let it be financial flexibility, operational flexibility, human capital flexibility or process flexibility, the ability of 
business process gets best exposed and used in the presence of flexibility drivers. Flexibility determines best fit 
solution to manage diversity in an organisational setup. It is very comprehensive and mainly involves in 
understanding the best of interests for the organisation based on the individual performances and business 
capabilities (Soh, et al., 2003; De Toni and Tonchia, 2005). It brings executives and associates closer in relationship. 
With an inserted pinch on organisational responsibility, managing becomes easier in a flexible frontier (Christopher, 
2000). Organisations get an edge to develop, test and practice any new business orientation with the help of 
flexibility variables. Flexibility serves as an overall frame with the conditions in line to evaluate the implications and 
needs to change inserted suitably at the firm levels. It repaints the values of fair practices, equality and oneness 
towards attaining organisational goal (Koste et al., 2004; Verdú-Jover et al., 2006).  
Though the business levels and individual expectations vary, flexibility makes affirmative stands on every 
organisational process making to offer better overall stakes. Organisational studies reveal that flexibility and 
diversity have become critical needs to increase strategic liking towards business responsibilities. Independency in 
workplace, feeling respected, increasing potential and cleaning personal biases are few of the important effects of 
introducing flexibility in organisational culture (Koste et al., 2004; De Toni and Tonchia, 2005; Tan and Zeng, 
2009). Globalisation brings in very certain effects on organisational flexibility. Flexibility is seen as a key to 
facilitate change in organisational relationship as a business system. It improves the feeling of collectiveness and 
helps business process to manage with changing dimensions from standard business orientation to managing 
uncertainties in employment factors (Pyke and Johnson, 2003; Verdú-Jover et al., 2006).  
As competitiveness is increasing at organisational levels, sustainable organisations seek business process to be 
more flexible in terms of operations and adoptability. To facilitate business process flexibility, organisations use 
excessive flexibility mix to manage with the changing dimensions of work culture and business expectations. 
Organisational flexibility is a two way round philosophy. Identification of dynamic process adaptation is a key 
concept of organisational flexibility governed business culture (Gebauer and Schober 2006; Ravaillon, 2009). The 
process of dynamic adaptation or promote transition over change result in sustaining the organisational eligibility to 
change, manage resistance to change and business perception over the firm structure. Flexibility is an organisation 
controlled independency and may be the prime amongst the future objective of reforms. The complexity on 
organisational flexibility studies is to understand the transition over time giving out many new flexible forms (De 
Toni and Tonchia, 2005; Van Donk and Van der Vaart, 2005). Our effort is to complement the need of empirical 
studies to provide a basic idea on what are the flexibility parameters that are controllable and how is the choice of 
flexibility mix and employee expectations are centred at organisational levels. Our Study mixes various arguments 
over flexibility, Meta models and responsiveness to find the relative configuration of Indian organisational 
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flexibility. There are very certain financial and commercial perspectives of developing organisational flexibility 
models that depend on the mix and nature of terms included in designs of the flexibility strategy (Koste et al., 2004; 
Gebauer and Schober, 2006; McAfee, 2006).  
3. Research Methodology: 
Through our study we propose an evidence based observation of Indian Organisational flexibility influenced by 
globalization changes. We adopt standard operations flexibility terms as established in the previous studies. From 
the standard operations flexibility terms falling under two broader categories of external changes (external 
flexibility) and internal robustness (internal variability) the research instruments in the form of questionnaires, 
labelled experiments and process analysis flow chart are derived. By adapting constructs of external flexibility we 
try to chart out how exactly flexibility affects employee tastes and preferences in planning long term sustainable 
business practices including the business and socio-economical sustainability. From the measures of internal 
variability, we try to capture the flexibility dimensions which directly affect the flow of business process. Only those 
internal flexibility dimensions which are best fit to be termed under organisational flexibility are included from the 
previous studies. Our paper is a melting point of both observing and establishing organisational flexibility as 
dependent on external changes and as internal variability.  
Discrete choice experiment techniques use regression models to validate respondent choices for constructing 
scenarios and to arrive at attributes. DCE modelling techniques use many models like probit model, conditional logit 
model and mixed logit models. In this paper, we have tried to follow mixed logit models to observe organisational 
flexibility and the impact of contemporary practices over the business process flow. DCE regression coefficients are 
used to validate the attributes of check based on the magnitude and significance. Negative ratio of the coefficients is 
the trade-offs between the attributes and are also the marginal rate of substitution. The willingness of respondents to 
choose over the offered choices is reflected by the ratio of coefficient as an estimate comparing the characteristics of 
choices provided. Running regression test among different sub groups of choices provides clear picture on the 
relative strengths of preferences amongst the set of choices offered. The first part of the research includes two 
methods. The first consist of several series of interviews to verify the target population and then to distribute generic 
questionnaires to the target group to find the taste preferences of organisational flexibility in an Indian context. The 
second half of the field research consists of observations following labelled experiment. 
We used Discrete Choice Experiments at application levels with excel macros (STATA and Excel) to select and 
organise combinations for an orthogonal main effects design (The SPSS basic package containing ‘Orthoplan’, 
software programs like Ngene and SAS 9.4 platform shall also be used). We got the required statistical support 
through our consultation partner, the technology and business consultation firm through which we undertook this 
study. The second half of the research is to evaluate the organisational flexibility and to find the efficacy of applying 
multi-disciplinary analysis, standardized procedural designs and external determinants under the category of 
organisational flexibility. We also sought to test the suitability of testing the prospective errors and event analysis in 
business process by comparing and contrasting results with set self-evaluated ‘Organisational Flexibility Systems 
and Error Analysis methodology (OFSEA)’.    
4. Sample and sampling procedure: 
Meta model research and Modelling studies are carried out to arrange the outcomes of different scenarios. The 
Discrete choice experiment used here is to find the employee preference over various flexibility options. The Meta 
model research, Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) using the principle components extraction method and the 
process analysis flowchart are the quantitative techniques to evaluate the influence of flexibility over the 
independent attributes of business process flow. The flexibility research primarily helps to assess the importance of 
flexibility on par with different policy interventions in a growing economy perspective. With labelled choice design 
generally consisting two choices in each choice set, we try to find the employee preference for a contemporary 
flexible organisation. The labels contained generic designs of options. Unlabelled design questions were also 
included in determining validity of the attribute values that are expected. They are presumed by us to be generic and 
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higher. The alternative and specific valuations are specified in generic designs which are not necessarily limited to 
two choice set questions. 
As the term of organisation flexibility is very vast and all inclusive, we purposefully employed labelled and 
generic choice sets. We suspected that a particular performance condition is needed to be analysed deeply at various 
degrees, cross checked and then in the second part of the research work we employed a flow chart for associated 
prospective error calculation. Based on the employee preferences, we matched the attributes which are the 
performance conditions with corresponding futuristic antecedents at sequenced steps for ensuring the research 
rigour. The explicit interest is to find how exactly organisational flexibility is found in an Indian context. The 
literature sources we have taken to plan the preparatory qualitative work are as available in the Tables.  We followed 
iterations in both design development and prospective failure instances analysis. The tables elaborate on the research 
design used by us at strategic levels. Our performance conditions are the policy options we have evaluated. At all 
the linear levels, we evaluated financial performance also. The specifications resulted in many possible 
combinations of attributes and antecedents at various levels.   
We estimated a minimum sample of 100 is needed to allow process analysis. The sampling strategy used is multi-
stage stratified cluster sampling. We first arrived at the prospective proportion of samples from those interviewed. 
Only those who we felt fit in the required sample quality were approached to attempt the generic questionnaire. For 
this the employee data bank details on their past experiences, internal career graph and challenges they undertook in 
their present career were considered. These data were sought with the help of HR team in the firm under study 
through our consultation affiliation with the technology and business consulting firm.  Data collection was 
completed in two months. After the responses were obtained for the generic questionnaire we studied the employee 
attitudes and needs towards organisational flexibility. Then we arranged them to form the DCE model specific 
questionnaire. Then with mutual consent with selected middle and senior management professionals we arrived at 
the performance conditions and corresponding antecedents. 
5. Results and Analysis: 
Of the 100 respondents selected, we ensured that 100% of them agreed to participate in the study. We included 
the demographic characteristics of the agreed participants. The details are tabulated on the demographic 
characteristics of the participants along with the attributes these demographic characteristics are related to. We 
ensured that all the performance conditions and corresponding antecedents shown in the tables showed statistical 
relevance. Our model focussed to find interlinks of performance conditions and antecedents relations at individual 
opinion levels.  The research was tuned to suggest that there is a very certain growth in the importance of 
organisational flexibility in terms of employee expectations capturing the changing dimensions of Indian contexts.  
Major part of our organisational flexibility study starts with gaining Indian employee expectation about flexible 
organisations and their very sure interest on taking up jobs which provide them with enough autonomy and 
diversity. Later the paper tries in identifying external difficulties, prospective failures, corrective measure modes, 
process scoring and the time-value component to adopt defined organisational flexibility performance conditions 
and corresponding antecedents. We work through systems and error analysis method in the second part of the 
research to study organisational flexibility as an overall system with regular inputs, outputs and feedback. For 
convenience we follow a self-defined generic systems and error analysis based on validation square experiments as 
‘Organisational Flexibility Systems and Error Analysis methodology (OFSEA)’. A labelled design helps with more 
sophisticated modelling of the impacts. Many earlier researchers have used labelled choices from two to n helping a 
free and fair flow of determining employee choices. Labelled design allows having different attribute levels for 
choices taken (in this study it is mostly two with exceptions).  
The OFSEA model was developed in a ‘trial and error basis’, following a second data collection phase including 
semi-structured interviews with various level of employees and stake holders in the project cycles. We conducted 
detailed direct observation of the procedure sitting with them during number of business case-result analysis. 
Research model involve many cycles of collect, build, check and modify process steps based on model diagrams for 
each of the organisational business behaviour analysed. Completed model contained a representative of collective 
business process of the 13 projects selected detailed with hierarchical levels of analysis. Focus of the analysis is 
based on the organisational flexibility in relevance to business process and completed as a part of operations 
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business process than just a HR activity. We designed a flow chart. Determination of risk factors following the 
flowchart was conducted to observe risk scores and use of control logic. The research model is based on the 
flowchart shown in Fig 1. Ours is a first attempt to use the logics of Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA) in 
Indian organisational flexibility study. 
Any business process flow like a project development in software industry, production cycle in an automobile, 
analysing with chemical reactions in pharma-nutrition supplementary industry has individual business constructs. 
These business constructs have consistency and appropriateness to the applications. Human factors and external 
forces are connected to the method with respect to the business purpose achieving usefulness to the linked 
application. Measuring the risk associated is within the business example is very important for an impact study. The 
validation of the proposing needs in real time application of theory uses very strong evidences. We analysed the 
selected 13 project histories over past organisational changes and process improvements. We analysed them along 
with Indian governmental decision trends, annual reports, internal business reports, finance assessments, 
communicated questionnaires and took assistance from the managers to find evidences supporting the validation of 
the developed research method through a practical feel with application of integrated multiple-case analysis.  
Though a minor proportion of the survey is indifferent to the type of flexibility, most of them recognised 95% of 
the flexibility terms. While most of these values are shared in the tables, specific observations are enumerated 
separately in words as following. Environmental turbulence, Quality and value creation, Adequacy of training and 
experience, aligning to goals and business stability are among the priorities. Each with around 95% of choices, 
employee are 20% more acceptable towards change and they recorded that 43% more likely to choose an 
organisation which offers them flexibility as regarded as a capacity to foresee their personal growth. The 
respondents reported that they are equipped 57% more to face challenges if supported by organisational flexibility 
terms. As they see organisational flexibility as a more inclusive choice to help them climb the corporate ladder, 
more than 30% of the respondents feel that Organisational flexibility will help them to have a promised salary owing 
to a steep increase in their performance levels.  
Our model suggests a strong coordination between the demographic details of participants to have a definite 
impact on organisational flexibility terms. Male employees were less likely to choose organisational flexibility terms 
and female employees were very interested in taking change. The male employees are too homogenous as they grow 
older and the female employees were significantly more attached towards the roles they play. With 95% CI, the 
model coefficients certainly help in avoiding prospective failures if planned well in advance. Most of the 
antecedents related to performance factors are highly significant confirming valued organisational flexibility to 
simulate the effect of diversified performance combinations. A comprehensive list of top employment and social 
trends of organisational flexibility according to management professionals in Indian contexts expected in next 5 
years is available in Table 1. 
Table 1*: Top employment and social trends adding to Organisational flexibility limits according to management professionals in Indian 
contexts (expected in next 5 years): 
Long term planning Developmental Trends  Growth Progression Holistic Insights 
 
Work place  Look and Feel, 
Corporate culture 
Building trust, fairness and gentle 
communication  
Higher total rewards and 
recognitions 
Career advancements and new 
opportunities 
Building International 
Intellectual Capital 
Need next generation corporate 
leaders, encouraging entrepreneurs  
Keeping felonious and 
malicious  hands away from 
Indian corporate and education 
sector 
Encouraging specialized and flexible 
skill set, Resource preparedness to 
manage continual global change 
Consistency in business 
practices, Minimizing 
governmental red-tape-ism 
Encouraging first hand production 
and planning sustainable finances 
Expanding application of 
technology, Technology and 
employee compatibility 
Increasing CSR to benefit poor and 
downtrodden, Reduced exploitation 
Improving process orientation, 
people readiness and decreasing 
biases  
Globalizing Indian thought based 
on ancient Indian culture 
Improving Dignity of Labour, 
Improving employee quality 
Keeping unskilled-inherited business 
ownerships and corporate practices 
away  
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Encouraging inter/intra 
organisational learning, lean-
sigma practices 
To value Organisation’s cultural 
diversity and global mind-set 
Against Corruption, financial 
frauds and brand jealous 
Sustainable and Green business 
practices 
Women safety and security, 
Gender equality at workplace 
Assistance to manage aging 
population and retirement issues 
Employee job security and 
satisfaction 
Improved quality of education and 
building up skills in students – 
prospective employees 
Building honest national 
intellectual labour boards to 
support non-union employee 
issues 
Balancing economy growth, 
unifying South East Asia as one 
business hub with a common 
currency 
Supporting small businesses 
and generating new job profiles 
Corporates to contribute in agri-food 
sectors and non-profit social issues like 
water resources management 
*Table 1 is helpful to churn-out employee mind sets for performance conditions and antecedents  
 
A population of 43.4% of the respondents replied that, the organisational flexibility terms help them to reduce 
complexities in work flow. A significant 36% of those interviewed mentioned that organisational flexibility is a 
most effective single point intervention in the business process flow. More than 30% of the respondents supported 
strategic human resources management to promote organisational flexibility and nearly 75% of them totally agreed 
on definite organisational support to introduce flexibility terms in any organisation. Preferential access to training 
and varied experience would increase the proportion of flexibility as supported by 78% of the interviewed 
population. Besides percentage calculations, our model is mainly used to predict the impact of terms used. As 
predicted from the combination of DCE and generic questionnaire, mainly flexibility antecedents and performance 
conditions act as drivers at various levels to predict the impact of total flexibility in the system. Combining financial 
benefits of flexibility more than 95% of the respondents see it as an optimistic inclusion to help both employee and 
organisation to have financial success. The employee uptake of flexibility is 46 % percentage points if it is sure to 
give them sophisticated operational support. A deep insight of the organisational flexibility trends is tabulated in 
Table 2 presenting the globalization impacted rapid growth in Indian organisational flexibility context with all 
inclusive terms. 
Table 2: Globalization impacted rapid growth in Indian Organisational flexibility context: (All inclusive terms) over which the performance 
conditions are built 
Organisational Flexibility Globalization drivers Globalization impacts in Indian Organisations 
Multi- dimensionality Technological advances Flexible cross-border communications 
Functional Flexibility   Communications and handshakes Rapid-growth, flexibility in markets 
Competitive advantage and strategic Flexibility Ease of travel and transportation Shifting from products to services 
operational, structural  Flexibility Strategies to support the quest for growth Flexible business processes 
Organizational Design Quality of talent Flexible employment skills 
Flexibility with lack of quantitative restrictions Protection of foreign investor rights Political flexibility and Stability 
Comprehensive modelling Government policies making investment easier Ease of doing business 
Creating knowledge around the relationship Flexible Education system Labour productivity Support for entrepreneurs and business start-ups 
 
The middle and senior level management understand and support global clients in their attempts to use 
professional trends and advantages, minimizing risks. Globalization has increased the business landscape of the 
nation and has created Indian business leaders to respond with more flexibility that is with increased speed of 
processing and new thinking necessary to prosper in a global village. At Indian organisational setups, globalization 
is one of the defining issues of change. Within a decade of opening many sectors to global players, economy and 
business capacities have drastically increased. Globalization defines many flexibility paradigms and opens up Indian 
professionals to entirely new concepts and understandings. We found globalization trends to have a positive impact 
in the country’s professional establishments and they keep up Indian professionals to compete globally.  
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We found through interviews that, flexibility reforms in Indian organisations have no permanent limitations. 
They extend from business responsibilities to employee empowerment. Managers have lot of care towards nation 
building and sustainability signifying the relation between societal wellbeing and organisational flexibility 
dynamics, which is very peculiar in Indian contexts. Routinized trajectories with competitive flexibility increase 
firms to revitalise the established procedures. 
6. Discussion: Analysing Flexible capabilities 
In the available literature dealing with the flexibility terms, we made few more additions to fit the submitted 
purpose and for this we took the assistance of few special literature sources. The Table 3 contains Organisational 
Flexibility performance conditions and corresponding antecedents sourced from a sampled literature list. Though the 
list is not exhaustive we made it more inclusive. We also changed the antecedents’ names to fit the research quest. 
The business events were analysed using the data collected through the mentioned sources and a root cause analysis 
and action plans helped us to go good with the purpose.   
Table 3: Organisational Flexibility performance conditions and corresponding antecedents sourced from literature 
Sl.No Paper Sources Performance Conditions Corresponding Antecedents 
01 Soh, Sia, Boh & Tang, (2003); Goergen et al., (2012) Balancing change Functional Priorities 
02 Anand and Ward, (2004); Van Donk and Van der Vaart, 
(2005);  
Business stability Visibility 
03 Narasimhan and Das, (2000); Suárez et al. (2003) 
 
Internal Factors Autonomy 
04 Pyke and Johnson, (2003); Pujawan, (2004);  Rapid Growth Corporate Culture 
05 Gebauer and Schober, (2006); Ravaillon, (2009) Technology Diffusion Empowerment 
06 
 
Pyke and Johnson (2003), Koste et al., (2004);  Speed and Ease of Business 
Process 
Leadership development 
07 Christopher (2000); Weihong and Dan, (2008) Services to Product Base Taste and Preferences 
08 Pyke and Johnson (2003); Anand and Ward (2004) Demographic Opportunities Long term planning 
09 McAfee, (2006); Seepersad et al., (2006) Financial Perspectives Accountability 
10 Jack and Raturi (2002) Structure of Organisation Process Consistency 
11 Hanseth, O., Monteiro, E., & Hatling, M. (1996); 
Hatum and Pettigrew, (2006) 
Quality and value creation Business Diversity 
12 Kumar, (2004); De Toni and Tonchia, 2005 Adequacy of training and 
experience 
Job Rotation 
13 Gebauer & Schober (2006); Verdú-Jover et al., (2006) Sustainability Factors Training and Assessments 
14 Volberda, (1996); Swafford et al. (2000) Organisational Support Insulation from external 
disturbances 
 
Generalized flexible capabilities are selected from prior research works and are analysed (not limited to) under 
following heads: 
(1)Balancing change, (2) business stability, (3) environmental turbulence, (4) procedures/plans, (5) goals, (6) 
time Availability, (7) time-money-billing, (8) adequacy of training and experience, (9) quality and value creation, 
(10) organisation factors, (11) human factors, (12) technology factors, (13) operational Support, (14) pressure to 
change. 
The retrospective process analysis considered the following cause-effect-risk modes which we define as 
corresponding antecedents consisting of following categories: (1) time-speed-value, (2) customer satisfaction, (3) 
question of survival, (4) policy disturbances, (5) objective planning, (6) agility, (7) Business object, (8) resilience, 
(9) work conditions, (10) external factors, (11) internal turbulence, (12) reducing functional paralysis, (13) cognitive 
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biases, (14) Managing resistance and change. These antecedents are very subtly related to the performance 
conditions in one way or the other. 
We observed that, managers consider work place diversity as a like term to flexibility. In their opinions, 
flexibility is a cushion term comprising all sorts of social, economic, organisational benefits associating employers 
and employees. In addition to that, we have included relativist/holistic/social knowledge based logical reasoning 
under organisational flexibility. We see business process flexibility as an interdependent workplace necessity 
reducing stress with other process ease benefits. Flexibility in organisation policies and practices with due 
considerations of business needs encourage new opportunities, employee satisfaction and builds business image.   
Flexibility has definite positive effect on the flow of business process and encourages healthy competition amongst 
employees. So, flexibility is a critical term without overlooking the time and money values.  
Managers and other employees interviewed share that, flexibility and autonomy are very important for business 
process to flow smoothly. On the business context when situations are adverse and non-supportive, organisational 
flexibility policy helps to balance performance and decisional glitches. When the performance machinery is erratic 
and technology support is uneven, flexible functions and blurred hierarchies help to build trust in the minds of 
clients and supply chain participants. 
They argue that, uncertainties in Indian industrial sector make it very necessary to leave ample space for 
regulatory processes to be flexible and autonomous. They see the meanings of the terms flexibility and autonomy as 
different from their western generalized opinion. Whereas in the west, flexibility is accommodated in the formal 
frame set by the management, in Indian yet it needs to be made available in the mind sets of process regulators and 
decision makers.  Flexibility in Indian context also means selective independence with more stress on autonomy. 
The Table 4 speaks on Attribute level Description criteria for comparing the contemporary and existing pattern of 
organisational flexibility to make respondents take their choices. 
Table 4: Attribute level Description criteria -Items to measure Organisational Flexibility choices of contemporary over traditional 
Performance Conditions   Traditional Contemporary Mean SD 
Balancing change Basic  Superior 5.21 1.16 
Business stability On par with pals Diversified interests 5.32 1.24 
Internal Factors Exigencies Cascaded operations 5.34 1.19 
Rapid Growth Formal Decision Making Analytical support 5.13 1.31 
Technology Diffusion Common Vision Shared vision 4.83 1.58 
Speed and Ease of Business Process Resources based on Job 
profiles 
Tailoring responsibilities for 
resources 
5.42 1.24 
Services to Product Base Less interface and swiping  Decentralized practices 5.27 1.32 
Demographic Opportunities Only location shifts Exposure to diversified 
global practices 
4.24 1.79 
Financial Perspectives Critiques of reforms Enhanced Performance 
Management 
5.33 1.25 
Structure of Organisation Limited considerations Collective participation 5.22 1.16 
Quality and value creation Limited discussions strategic build 4.82 1.58 
Adequacy of training and experience Formal technical assistance Critical support 5.19 1.51 
Sustainability Factors Purely personal Societal organisational 
strategic alliances 
5.34 1.19 
Organisational Support Debates and Discourses Policy improvements 5.16 1.48 
 
The ten item indicators are spread on a seven point Likert scale.  
The range of results is from least important to very important. 
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The Table 5 contains Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) results using the principle components extraction 
method. The observation tables are self-descriptive and very independent speaking for the values they tabulate. 
Table 6 presents the demographic characteristics of respondents in ‘Discrete Choice Experiment’. The DCE helps in 
analysing the pairwise comparison of coefficients.  The formal statistical comparison of coefficients under testing 
for differences in employee choices for preferring a job profile offering them more flexibility than an already 
existing less flexible traditional organisational setup is shown in Table 7. Most of these differences are very highly 
significant signalling very certain employee choices to work for better organisations offering more flexibility to their 
profiles. The negative differences mean, very certainly the preference for a contemporary flexibility is more than 
what it perceived in the less flexible traditional organisational environment. The respondents value the traditional 
and contemporary organisational setups based on organisational flexibility more differently owing a positive support 
to more flexible contemporary terms. Table 8 presents the proportion of positively predicted impact of 
organisational flexibility uptake of employees towards offered flexibility choices.  This means that most of the 
employees are clearly experiencing a positive liking towards including organisational flexibility terms in their job 
profiles. Even without any specific flexibility factors, more than 45% of the population surveyed are ready to take 
up a job shift based on general organisation flexibility. The change (%) and total uptake speak on the positive 
change in (%) of employees preferring to the choice set of employment providing them with organisational 
flexibility performance conditions.  
Table 5: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) results using the principle components extraction method 
Sl.No Items Measures Pattern Values % of Variance 
01 Balancing change Functional Priorities .895 14.01 
02 Business stability Visibility .885 15.08 
03 Internal Factors Autonomy .869 9.23 
04 Rapid Growth Corporate Culture .856 9.19 
05 Technology Diffusion Empowerment .828 8.96 
06 Speed and Ease of Business 
Process 
Leadership development .799 7.69 
07 Services to Product Base Taste and Preferences .774 6.60 
08 Demographic Opportunities Long term planning .773 5.02 
09 Financial Perspectives Accountability .771 4.96 
10 Structure of Organisation Process Consistency .749 3.97 
11 Quality and value creation Business Diversity .727 3.70 
12 Adequacy of training and 
experience 
Job Rotation .669 2.404 
13 Sustainability Factors Training and Assessments .667 2.37 
14 Organisational Support Insulation from external disturbances .664 2.22 
Table 6: Demographic characteristics of respondents in Discrete Choice Experiment 
Variable Values 
n 100 
Gender  
Male (%) 42 
Female (%) 58 
Mean Age 35.6 
Marital Status  
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Single 24.1 
Married 75.9 
Divorced 0.0 
Born in rural area 67 
Mean Salary 15.0 – 18.0 lakhs INR 
Table 7: Pairwise comparison of coefficients: 
Performance Conditions   Organisational Flexibility – Traditional over Contemporary 
Difference in Coefficients P-Value* 
Balancing change -0.59 <0.001 
Business stability -1.73 0.002 
Internal Factors -0.40 0.201 
Rapid Growth -1.93 <0.001 
Technology Diffusion -1.08  
Speed and Ease of Business Process -0.60 <0.001 
Services to Product Base -1.11 <0.001 
Demographic Opportunities -1.85 0.394 
Financial Perspectives -1.03 0.002 
Structure of Organisation -0.52 <0.001 
Quality and value creation -0.67 0.022 
Adequacy of training and experience 0.09 <0.001 
Sustainability Factors -0.44 <0.001 
Organisational Support -1.71 <0.001 
*Chow Test 
Table 8: Predicted Impact of Organisational Flexibility uptake of employees towards offered 
Performance Conditions   Organisational Flexibility 
Change (% points) Total Uptake (%) 
Base Uptake - 45 
Balancing change +5.0 50 
Business stability +15.17 60.17 
Internal Factors +27.2 72.2 
Rapid Growth +12.0 57 
Technology Diffusion +16.0 61 
Speed and Ease of Business Process +13.10 58.10 
Services to Product Base +29.04 74.04 
Demographic Opportunities +17.02 62.02 
Financial Perspectives +18.90 63.90 
Structure of Organisation +21.07 66.07 
Quality and value creation +38.00 83 
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Adequacy of training and experience +15.00 60 
Sustainability Factors +29.07 74.07 
Organisational Support +11.22 56.22 
 
7. Research constructs perspective of OFSEA:  
In the second part of our research to identify the effects of flexibility constructs in Indian, we found that, 
globalization and native characteristics of Indian professionals have very certain impact on organisational flexibility. 
New combination of terms into flexibility implementation helps to achieve an optimum flexibility level. 
Performance optimisation strategies of organisational and managerial tasks are very suitable for improvising 
organisational flexibility. As tabulated in Table 9 Organisational Flexibility performance conditions contribute to 
analysing multi-disciplinary error prevention.  We have tested the organisational flexibility performance conditions 
within the common model. Comparing the results and expectations, we state that, the dynamic behaviour of 
organisational flexibility is directly proportional to the process flow in the structural systems of an organisation.  
Change strategies in OF model compare organisational behaviour over time and they play a key role in finding the 
dynamics of flexibility. The required flexibility needs in the system is achieved through balancing operational 
strategies.  
Table 9: Organisational Flexibility - multi-disciplinary error prevention analysis: 
Performance Conditions   % of  issues 
identified 
% known 
already 
Antecedents – 
Corresponding 
% Reduced Risk % Improved 
Reliability 
% 
Optimisati
on 
Balancing change 4 11 Functional Priorities 24 22 22.78 
Business stability 6 34 Visibility 7 18 18.86 
Internal Factors 14 24 Autonomy 10 14 11.03 
Rapid Growth 6 21 Corporate Culture 3 1 1.78 
Technology Diffusion 12 4 Empowerment 9 3 1.07 
Speed and Ease of Business 
Process 
8 4 Leadership development 5 1 1.07 
Services to Product Base 5 14 Taste and Preferences 2 7 9.60 
Demographic Opportunities 9 29 Long term planning 14 3 4.63 
Financial Perspectives 11 21 Accountability 4 2 2.63 
Structure of Organisation 8 23 Process Consistency 6 3 0.36 
Quality and value creation 7 54 Business Diversity 2 7 3.91 
Adequacy of training and 
experience 
3 86 Job Rotation 3 1 2.85 
Sustainability Factors 1 29 Training and Assessments 6 5 0.36 
Organisational Support 6 73 Insulation from external 
disturbances 
5 13 19.07 
 
Total 100 NA Distributed % 100 100 100 
Total no.of projects observed - 13 in a diversified sample of functional areas 
Time period of observation 6 months in a regular interval of 3 weeks once 
 
The process analysis result available in Table 9 is mainly based on analysing performance conditions and 
corresponding antecedents with the help of organisational flexibility. The impacts are felt in a truly Indian context. 
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Along with regular flexibility terms in surveying, we have included constructs for existing processes, failure modes, 
effect analysis, risk assessment and value chain paradigms. The research method includes a flowchart (Fig 1) to 
guide the analysis, taxonomies of process, error and reliability work frames, potential causes and risk assessment. 
The research method is designed to improve the analysis of process flexibility and to increase the supporting 
information for organisational flexibility. We have analysed selected important 13 projects in a diversified sample of 
key functional areas. The time period of observations being a full 6 months in a regular interval of 3 weeks once, the 
table relates performances using what we call Prospective Failure Mode and Effect Analysis.  
FMEA requires processes and tasks to be analysed with error and effects. It clubs risk assessment including new 
process information categories and risk management. OFSEA supports identifying flexibility limits, error categories, 
performance factors and psychological terms as available in the table 9 and prevents prospective process failures. 
The preventive causes support the determination of the specific application purpose, verifying organisational 
flexibility in an Indian context.  Iterations and systematic research experiment reduces the need to have individual 
analysis of the parameters mentioned and it relates performance to risk assessment of identified key business process 
steps through the logic of the flowchart supporting continuous process improvement.  
The OFSEA flowchart prioritizes risks and potential threats. It detects a prospective failure and simplifies risk 
assessment. The flowchart presented in Fig 1 is a simplified version for illustrative purposes. This is one step ahead 
of regular validation square analysis methodology used for testing any process theory or case analysis. Validation 
square as proposed in the research works of Pedersen et al., (2000) and Seepersad et al., (2006), is a prescriptive tool 
to validate new methods and business decisions. The flowchart is based on the logical principle of process analysis 
standardization. It supports the analysis of key business process of companies as following: 
 
x If a prospective failure mode is found, group it under risk assessment 
x Find a control measure for the prospective failure based on the cause-effect 
x Arrange the process failures and potential threats based on the criticality and continue analysis in terms of 
several iterations 
x Arrange the causes based on the source of diversified origin as external, human factors, performance, 
policy, decision and repeat the progression throughout the flowchart   
 
The process analysis application of ‘validation square’ supports a total manual frame work to guide the process of 
validating any engineering design/analysis based on relativist/holistic/social/scientific knowledge. The views suit to 
open new problems in the design and analyse it for any definitive answer. Possible solutions and subjective 
information about sources of problems can be identified based on the validation square. The approach uses inductive 
and cognitive reasoning to build confidence in the business processes.  
Finally, to understand the types of organisational flexibility, it is very important to understand the behaviour of 
system in a non-steady state. This non-steady state is majorly because of globalisation changes in the country. 
Across diversified sectors, the governmental limitations on globalisation affect business balances. Reduced risk and 
improved reliability directly contribute towards optimised performances. Variety of changes in organisational 
behaviour in India originates a definite need for adopting a quick change strategy. 
After selecting the cause effect modes, each possibility and associated risks are analysed further in detail. The 
analysis begins with prospective failures in the business loop and the consequences linked to an associated 
antecedent (specific or general). If the antecedent is specific, potential risk is calculated. If that is a general 
antecedent, consequences effects and causes are employed. The retrospection helps in the analysis to find the realm 
of flexibility strategies to probable error control modes (given the context is Indian). 
Based on the expectations for providing flexible work arrangements, the HRs and other middle level managers of 
the sample population companies suggested many of the mentioned tabulated additions in Indian organisational 
flexibility environment. These corrective measures if undertaken shall have a major impact in Indian organisational 
setups in next five years. Flexibility paradox over impractical issues is adjusted by allowing the firm to march 
towards an optimum performance level and to reach the required stability. The companies with moderate 
competitive environments survive with the help of flexibility even if the environment turbulence scores are very 
high. The company when at the risk of managing surplus trims its operations with the help of flexibility strategies. 
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On the whole, a firm’s responsive levels and performance levels are higher which adopt to higher organisational 
flexibility objectives.  
The study was conducted for a technology and business consulting firm as a part of its on-going research tie-ups 
with another Indian technology services subsidiary of an American giant corporation. The Data collection involved a 
two-step process and analysis involved multiple iterations. This is to complement the two main objectives of the 
study. The first is to find an answer for how well Indian organisational setups and employees respond to the growing 
needs of organisational flexibility along with the likings and future states. The next is to assess the quality and 
efficacy of service delivered with the inclusion of the sophisticated term of ‘Organisational flexibility’ in their daily 
routines.  
8. Conclusion: 
In this paper we have described the causal model of applying system dynamics based on the business process 
content analysis. The theoretical concepts have been cleared based on the scientific application of cause and effect 
analysis. Variables that are considered important for measuring organisational flexibility are tested within original 
context. The main aim of this research to contribute towards a robust organisational flexibility has been satisfied 
with the practical application of theory and concepts. In particular we have explored the organisational flexibility 
expectations and their effects based on adopting change strategies. We hope that this field study will help to search 
for newer evidences in the implementation of flexible practices. The quantitative and qualitative analysis of the 
practical data and related flowchart shall be  compared and supported with futuristic contributions of flexible 
systems analysis in the field of organisational theory.   
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Flowchart 1: Simplified Version of the OFSEA methodology Flowchart 
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